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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
SERIES 2: 39 - HA’ARAMA: LEGAL LOOPHOLES OR HALACHIC WISDOM?
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2022

• In the previous shiur we looked at the halachic concept of Prozbul which prevents loans from being cancelled by the Shemita year.
• But if the Torah instructed us to cancel these loans, how can it be appropriate for the Rabbis to undermine that mitzva?
• In this shiur we will begin to address the meta-halachic issue of ha’arama - literally ‘cunning’ or ‘guile’ - a halachic mechanism which
is sometimes used to counteract or prevent the operation of a certain mitzva, but is sometimes halachically prohibited.
• We will attempt to find some of the underlying themes which determine when ha’arama is permitted and when it is prohibited. And
we will delve into the hashkafic background the concept itself. Why is it ever appropriate, and what is it designed to achieve.1

A] WHY DO MANY PEOPLE FIND HA’ARAMA PROBLEMATIC?
• Seems to be playing games with the halacha - looking for ways to avoid mitzvot, which appears to be ‘cheating’?
• Seems to favor the technical letter of the law over the spirit of the law, which appears to be less religiously authentic.
• Seems to favor the external over the internal; a culture of nominal compliance over real commitment.
• To what extent are we influenced by Christian polemic against legalism2?
• Frustration that Rabbis seem to find ‘loopholes’ where they want to. Some ask why they can’t find loopholes in other areas of
concern - eg agunot. People buy into a false narrative: “If there is a rabbinic will there is a halachic way”. If the Rabbis don’t help, it
must be that they don’t care! We will be’H address this in more depth in the following shiur.

B] 'ARUM’ IN TANACH - WISDOM OR CUNNING?
B1] NEGATIVE CONNOTATIONS
.o«B̈d© u¬¥
r lŸMn¦ El½ k`
§ Ÿz« `´Ÿl miwl¡` x´©n`Îi«
¨ M¦ s`©µ dẌ½ `´d̈Îl
¦
¤̀ Æxn`
¤ ÆŸIe© miwŸl`
¡ 'd́ dÜr̈ x¬¤W£̀ dc½¤V̈d© z´©Ig© ÆlŸMn¦ mExr̈
½ d´ïd̈ÆWg̈P̈d© e§

1.

`:b ziy`xa

Our first exposure the concept of ‘arma’ is negative3 - the evil cunning of the snake, which represents the Yetzer Hara!

.zEn¨
« l EP¤gT̈Y¦ ig½¦ A§ f§ n¦ m´¦rn¥ d®n̈xr̈
§ a§ Ÿeb́x§d̈§l Ed¥
rxÎl
¥ r© Wi²¦` c¬¦fïÎik¦ e§

2.

ci:`k zeny

The Chumash also connects ‘arma’ with the cunning premeditation of the murderer.

.dx«¨d̈n¦
§ p mí¦lŸt¦
§ p z©v£re© m®n̈xr̈
§ A§ mi´¦nk̈£g c´¥kŸl .d«ÏWEY
¦ mdi
¤À c¥i§Œdp̈i¬¤U£rzÎ`Ÿl«§
© e mi®¦nEx£r zŸeáW§ g§ n© xt¥ n¥†

3.

bi-ai:d aei`

Iyov praises God for frustrating the wicked plans of the crafty - arumim.4

B2] POSITIVE CONNOTATIONS
• Yet ‘arma’ is often a positive trait and is praised, especially in Mishlei where it is almost always used in a positive context - as an
important element of chochma. It typifies those who are clever and shrewd, rather than naive and dull (typified by the peti).
1. An important resource is Dr Elana Stein Hain’s doctoral dissertation in Columbia University - Rabbinic Legal Loopholes: Formalism, Equity and Subjectivity. This is available for
download at https://shortest.link/3-Pd. We will have the opportunity to look at some of her ideas in the following shiur.
2. See in particular Luke 11.
3. Of course, in the verse immediately before this, Adam and Chava are described as ‘arumim’ - naked, which has no negative connotation. The two different uses of the word are
clearly connected, but that analysis lies beyond the scope of this shiur.
4. See also Iyov 5:13 and 15:5. Also, Yehoshua 9:4 where ‘arma’ is used to describe the deceitful behavior of the Givonim.
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hRÀ̈ W§ n¦ EŒ w¤c¬¤v l®¥MU§ d© x´©qEn zg© w©¨l† (b) .d«p̈ia¦ i¬¥
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§ zr´©
© C xrÀ
© p©l§ Œ d®n̈xr̈
§ m´¦i`z̈t¦§ l z´¥z¨l (c) .mix«¦ẄinE
¥

4.

c-`:` ilyn

Mishlei introduces its goals - to give chochma, bina and da’at, including ‘arma’ and ‘mezima’. These are positive
expressions - ‘prudence’, ‘discretion’ and ‘shrewdness’.5
.d«n̈x§n¦ mi´¦
xẅW§ c¥
re§ w¤c®¤v ci´¦B©i dp̈En`
¡†gi´¦
© tï (fi) .mExr̈
« oŸe´lẅ d¤qŸke§ Ÿeq® r§ M© r´©
cË¦i mŸeIA©†liÀe¡
¦` (fh)
5.
fi-fh:ai ilyn

Mishlei even uses the same root positively in 12:16 - the ‘arum’ is contrasted with the fool, and negatively in 12:17 - the
‘mirma’ is the deceitful false witness.

.`Ed« m¦xr©
§ i mŸex¬ r̈ i©l½ ¥̀ x´©n`¨ iM¦µ m®Ẅ Ed¨`x¨ i¬¦n Ÿel§
½ bx© d´¤id§ Y«¦ x´¤W£̀ ÆŸenŸewnÎz
§ ¤̀ ÆE`xE§ E³rcE§ cŸerÀ Epi´¦kd̈ `º̈pÎEk§l

6.

ak:bk ` l`eny

Shaul, when trying to capture David, describes him as ‘arom ya’arim’ - exceptionally crafty in remaining in hiding and
eluding Shaul’s soldiers. Shaul did not mean that positively, but ultimately it was an important trait of David.6

B3] DEBATABLE CONNOTATIONS
.L«zk̈
¤ x§A¦ gT¦
©Ie© d®n̈x§ n¦ A§ Li¦g`¨ `¬Ä xn`¾
¤ ŸI©e (dl)

7.

dl:fk ziy`xa

Yitzchak told Esav that Ya’akov had taken his beracha ‘bemirma’.

.dnkga - dnxna

8.

dl:fk ziy`xa i"yx

Rashi (following the Targum Onkelos) translates that positively as ‘chochma’.7

.zn` xac `ly - dnxna (dl)

9.

dl:fk ziy`xa `xfr oa`

The Ibn Ezra however translates ‘mirma’ as a lie!8

:m«z̈Ÿg£̀ d¬p̈iC¦ z¥̀ `O¥½ h¦ x´¤W£̀ Ex®¥Ac§©ie© dn̈x§ n¦ A§ ei²¦a`¨ xŸen¬ g£ Îz ¤̀ e§ m¤̧kWÎz
§ ¤̀ aŸw¹ £ri©Îi«¥pa§ Ep̧£rI©e© (bi)

10.

bi:cl ziy`xa

The brothers of Dina responded to Shechem, who had raped Dina, and his family with ‘mirma’.

.dnkga - dnxna

11.

bi:cl ziy`xa i"yx

Again, Rashi, following the Targum Onkelos, translates that as ‘chochma’,

mdl epr mde .eipal xacd gipde eiztya dnxn xac `l el `hgy it lr s` .dnxna xac `l `ed la` - awri ipa eprie (bi)
!mdixaca eze` e`nxi m` oerl df eayg `l mzeg` dpic z` `nhy xearae .dnxna

12.

bi:cl ziy`xa w"cx
5. See also Mishlei 8:5, 8:12, 12:23, 13:16, 14:8, 15:5, 19:25, 22:3, 27:12. The expression ‘mezima’ is used in Mishlei to indicate hidden or private thinking. It sometimes has
negative connotations of ‘mischievous thinking’, such as Mishlei 12:2, 14:17, 24:8, Tehillim 10:2, 21:12, 37:7. However it can be positive, with connotations of ‘discretion’ and
‘shrewdness’ such as Mishlei 1:4 above and 2:11, 5:2 8:12, and Iyov 42:2.
6. In English some words of this kind have clear positive connotations, such as ‘sophisticated’ or ‘shrewd’. Others are negative, such as 'cunning'. But some can go in either direction,
such as ‘clever’ or ‘crafty’.
7. On a pshat level, this translation is supported by the fact that Yitzchak confirms that Ya’akov remains blessed.
8. A separate question is why Yitzchak was justified in speaking negatively about Ya’akov to Esav!? Perhaps now that Yitzchak recognized Esav’s role as the antisemitic ‘soneh Ya’akov’,
he was encouraging that role.
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elrt rexa mcwy in cbp `l` da (ynzydl) xzid mnvrl exed `le mdizecnn dpi` dnxndy itl ... dnxna exn`ne
.... mcbp

13.

bi:cl ziy`xa m"anxd oa mdxa` iax

Other mefarshim understand that ‘mirma’ is a lie - but in this case an entirely justified one!

C] 'HA’ARAMA’ - A PERMITTED LEGAL DEVICE9
C1] BECHOR BEHEMA
.`Ed« 'd«©
 l dUÎm
¤½ `¦ xŸeẂÎm`¦ ŸezŸ
® ` Wi¦` Wi¬¦Cw©
§ iÎ`«Ÿl dn̈½ d¥ a§ A¦ Æ'd«©l x³©Ma§
ªiÎxW£̀
¤ xŸekºAÎK
§ `©

14.

ek:fk `xwie

The Torah designates the Bechor - first born male kosher domesticated animal - as a korban. It must be given to a Cohen
who will offer it as a korban, after which the Cohen and his family can eat it as kodshim. If the Bechor has a blemish
which disqualifies it from being a korban, it must still be given to a Cohen for him to eat as chulin. In this verse, the
Torah prohibits the owner of a Bechor from designating it as any other personal offer. It must remain as a Bechor and
go to the Cohen.

m`e' .dler axwi xkf dcli - 'dler xkf m` ef ly dirnay dn' xne` ,zxaern dzidy zxkan ?xekad lr minixrn cvik
dler axwi xkfd dawpe xkf dcli - 'minly igaf dawp m` dler xkf m`' .minly axwz dawp dcli - 'minly igaf dawp
yi` yicwi `l 'dl xkai xy`' `xtqa exn` jke .ohaa xeka yicwdl xzeny dlawa `ae - m'anxd 't) .minly axwz dawpde
(.ohaa yicwn dz` la` eyicwn dz` i` xkeaiyn .'eze`

15.

` dpyn d wxt dxenz zkqn dpyn

The Mishna introduces a permitted ha’arama to avoid giving the animal to a Cohen. The kodesh status of Bechor only
starts at the birth, so if the owner pre-designates it as a different personal offering while it is in utero, this works. The
Rambam quotes the Sifra which learns this halacha from the Torah verse.

dler - 'dler ef ly dirnay dn' mc` xne` :opz .mlerd xie`l `viy mcew xekaa men lihdl xzen :dcedi ax xn` .'nb
`pin`w ik .miiw ycwnd ziay onfa n"d :dcedi ax jl xn` ?!dzyecwn dil zrwtn zivnc zxn` z`e .`l minly ,oi`
.daxwdl ifg `lc ,dfd onfa - `p`

16.

:ck dxenz

The Gemara extends the reach of the ha’arama. After the churban when we can no longer bring offerings, it is permitted
to make a blemish on the animal before it is fully born10. In that way, when it is fully born it will not have the status of
kodshim.

aeyg oipw el dpwiy calae ok zeyrl `ed aehe dxekad on cleed riwtdl ick m`d on zvw xeknl mlerd ebdp `zydc z"x`e ....
.... enr sqk oipwe dkiyn e` dwc dndac ddabd enk

17.

dceare dfib icil dia iz`cn `xizi `ticr `d d'c :ck dxenz zetqez

Rabbeinu Tam writes that today, when we are no longer expert in how to create a halachic blemish, the ha’arama we use
is to sell part of the mother to a non-Jew using a proper kinyan. Then the mother will be jointly owned by a Jew and a
non-Jew and the first born will not have Bechor status at all.

.dnxn zxzen dpi`ye ,dnxrd z`xwp zxzend dleagzde

18.

` dpyn d wxt dxenz zkqn m"anxl dpynd yexit

The Rambam explains that a permitted halachic device is called a ‘ha’arama’. A forbidden one is called a ‘mirma’.

9. The Rabbis use the expression ha’arama in many forms - ma’arim(in)/(im), he’erim, ta’arim, ya’arim.
10. An unblemished Bechor cannot be killed, worked or shorn, even today. Rather, the farmer must keep it as kodshim until it develops a blemish naturally, after which is can be killed.
This obviously creates a real danger of someone accidently killing the animal while unblemished and breaking the Torah mitzva of me’ila - benefiting from kodshim. Making a
blemish on a born Bechor is prohibited. However, the fetus is only considered halachically ‘born’ once its head has fully emerged. The farmer could therefore make a small blemish
on the ear or lip of the fetus before the head is fully emerged. The Bechor will still have the halachic status of a blemished bechor (which cannot be worked etc) but it can be killed
immediately and thereby avoid the danger of me’ila. A Cohen will be able to claim it if they can prove that they are indeed a Cohen.
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,awri ipae awri lv` 'dnxn' `vnpy it lr s` .m"anxd - dnxn `xwz xzidl epi`ye dnxr `xwz xzidd zeleagz - oinixrn
.oilegc `"it '` dpyna y"nk .cegl minkg oeyle cegl dxez 'l `l` .dnxra ebxdl `vnz ok enke .'`nkega' `"ze

19.

` dpyn d wxt dxenz zkqn aeh mei zetqez

The Tosafot Yom Tov points out that the word ‘mirma’ can have a positive context in the Tanach and ‘arma’ a negative
one. Nevertheless, the uses of language in Tanach and by Chazal are different - ‘lashon Torah lechud velashon
Chachamim lechud’.11

C2] MA’ASER SHENI
• Produce grown in Eretz Yisrael must have terumot and ma’aserot taken from it before consumption.
• First, Teruma (an unfixed amount but normally around 2%) is separated and given to a Cohen.
• Then Ma’aser Rishon (10% of the remainder) is separated and given to a Levi.
• Then, in years 1, 2, 4 and 5 of the cycle Ma’aser Sheni (10% of the remainder) is separated and taken to eat in Yerushalayim. In
years 3 and 6 Ma’aser Ani (also 10% or the remainder) is given to the poor.

:LiwŸl¡
` 'd¬ L k¤
§ xä§i i¬¦M m®Ẅ Ÿen W§ mE¬U¨l LidŸl¡
¤½ ` 'd́ Æxg© a¦
§ i x³¤W£̀ mŸew½ Öd© ÆLO§ n¦ w³©gx¦§iÎi«M¦ Ÿez
¼ ¥̀ U§ l»kEz
© `´Ÿl i´¦M Kx¤CÀ¤d© L¹O§ n¦ d¸A¤ x¦§iÎi«k¦ e§ (ck)
L¹W§ t©
§ p d¸¤E`© YÎx
§ W£̀
¤ ÁlŸkA§ sq¤ M¤¿ d© d´Ÿzp̈
© e§ (ek) :ŸeA« LiwŸl`
¡ '¬d x²©ga¦
§ i x¬¤W£̀ mŸew½ ÖdÎl
© ¤̀ ÆŸk©
§ ld̈« e§ L½ ć§ ïA§ ÆsqÆ¤
¤ Md© ³Ÿx§v© e§ sq®M̈
¤ A© dŸzp̈
© e§ (dk)
.L«zi¥
¤ aE d¬Ÿ`© Ÿg§ n© Üe§ LiwŸl¡` 'd́Æi¥pt¦§ l mXÀ̈ Ÿ§l´©k`¨ e§ L®¤Wt©
§ p L l§ `¨ W§ Y«¦ x¬¤W£̀ lŸk² aE
§ xk̈½ X¥ aE
© Æo¦iÆI©aE
© o`ŸSÀ aE
© xwÄ
´¨ A©

20.

ek-ck:ci mixac

For people who live too far away from Yerushalayim to take the actual Ma’aser Sheni produce there, the Torah permits
them to redeem it on coins and use them to buy food in Yerushalayim.

.ei«¨lr̈ s¬¥qŸi Ÿezi
 W¦ n£
¦ g Ÿex®U§ r«©
© On¦ Wi¦` l²©`b¦§ i l¬Ÿ`B̈Îm`¦ e§

21.

`l:fk `xwie

But, if a person chooses to redeem the Ma’aser Sheni on coins they must add a ‘fifth’ (actually 25%)12 of the value.

xyrn jl dcte el` zern jlid' mixard ezgtyle ecarl milecbd ezale epal mc` xne` ?cvik .ipy xyrn lr oinixrn
.ecik ociy iptn miprpkd ezgtyle ecarle miphwd ezale epal ok xn`i `l la` .'df ipy

22.

c dpyn c wxt ipy xyrn zkqn dpyn

The Mishna permits someone to employ a ‘ha’arama’ and ask another independent person to perform the redemption
onto coins so that the extra ‘fifth’ will not be needed.

.... dkxa ea aezky iptn ?eilr oinixrn dnl - xn` cg .dpipg xa iqei iaxe xfrl iax oebltzi` xn` oea` iax 'nb

23.

b dkld c wxt ipy xyrn zkqn inlyexi cenlz

The Yerushalmi brings an opinion that this ha’arama is actually a financial bonus that comes from the beracha
mentioned in Devarim 14:24!

C3] SALTING FOOD ON YOM TOV
xa `c` ax .zg` dkizgl `l` jixv epi`y it lr s` ,zg` zaa xya zekizg dnk mc` glen :l`eny xn` dcedi ax xn`
xfege ,meid dlk`l ilr daxr dzxag :xne` meid dlk`l ef glny xg`l - mixrn i"yx) .`nxb `nxb glne mixrn dad`
(.dglene

24.

:`i dvia

Salting food on Shabbat is potentially prohibited since it resembles the melacha of ‘me’abed’. Nevertheless, on Chag this
could be permitted for ochel nefesh. The Gemara brings two opinions as to whether one may salt large quantities of meat
on Shabbat. Rav Yehuda permits this. Rav Adda bar Ahava permits salting only one piece at a time, but allows one to
employ a ha’arama. After salting one piece, the person can say ‘actually this other piece is nicer’ and then salt that, and
continue in this way.
• Interestingly, the ha’arama here is being employed to ‘soften’ the chumra of Rav Adda bar Ahava. But what does it achieve, and why
is it not simply permitted because of Simchat Yom Tov?
11. Similarly, we see different plurals in chazal eg Bechorim (Torah)/Bechorot (Chazal), Rechelim (Torah)/Rechelot (Chazal).
12. All additions of this kind specified by the Torah mean the proportion of the final amount, including the added sum . So 'chomesh’ means a fifth of the final amount (125%) = 25%
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C4] A MOTHER AND CHILD COW ON YOM TOV
• The Torah prohibits slaughtering an animal and its child on the same day.
• The case of the Tosefta is where a mother and child animal fall into a pit on Yom Tov and will die if not rescued. However, the cows
are muktze and can only be moved if they are to be slaughtered that day. The problem is that once the farmer slaughters one of the
them, the other is automatically prohibited and therefore cannot be moved, and will die.

liaya enewna dqpxt el dyer ipiyde .ehgye ehgeyl zpn lr oey`xd z` dlrn 'e` xfril 'x .xeal eltpy epa z`e eze`
hegyl `ly dvx .ipyd z` dlrne mixrne .ehgey epi`e ehgeyl zpn lr oey`xd z` dlrn xne` ryedi 'x .zeni `ly
.ecia zeyxd odn cg`

25.

a dkld b wxt (onxail) (aeh mei) dvia zkqn `ztqez

The Tosefta brings different opinions as to what to do. R. Yehoshua advises using a ha’arama. The farmer can lift one of
the animals out of the pit to slaughter it for Yom Tov, then change his mind and decide to use the other one and lift that
out. Then he can slaughter whichever one he wishes.13
• In this case, the ha’arama is a leniency. According to the stricter opinion of R. Eliezer one may only chose one of the animals to life
out and must try to feed the other in the pit and hope that it survives. But, again, why not simply permit this outright due to tzar ba’alei
chayim ? In a sense, the ha’arama is actually a stringency. What does it achieve?

D] 'MIRMA’ - A PROHIBITED LEGAL DEVICE
D1] ERUV TAVSHILIN
cr elk` .ecia zeyxd - eaexir z` lek`l dvx m`e .oinhne lyane dte` df ixd - oiliyaz iaexir gipdy in :rny `z
la` .el oilyane oite` mixg` `le ,mixg`l `le el `l ,oinhi `le lyai `le dt`i `l df ixd - oinhd `ly cr dt` `ly
.xeq` - mixrd m`e .mixri `ly calae .zayl xized - xized m`e ,aeh meil `ed lyan

26.

:fi dvia

Chazal permitted cooking on Yom Tov for Shabbat only if the person had a valid Eruv Tavshilin at the time of the
cooking. If there was no eruv, one would be permitted to cook larger amounts of food on Chag (since it may be needed
for guests that day) and if there left-over food that can be for Shabbat. But one is NOT allowed to use a mirma and
‘pretend’ that the extra food is for guests who ‘might’ come.

m` zg` dxcwa la` .zayl mxizeie ,mixg` oiliyaz lyaie migxe` oinfdl jixv ip` cer :xnel jxevl lyay xg`l - mixri `ly
.zg` dkizgl `l` dkixv dpi`y it lr s`e ,xya dxcw dy` d`lnn :lirlck ixy legl elit`c xn` `d - zayl daxi
glnc dad` xa `c` axc dnxrdl inc `le .aexir zxez xewrl `ly `zlin `da opax xeng`c ,lek`l - xeq` mixrd m`e
jzrc `wlq `we .higy `le rpnne xyad gixqi `ly qg `nlc ,`ticr `d - `gxh meyn i`e .oilke`a cear oi`c - `nxb `nxb
.dt`e xarl oicd `edc

27.

my i"yx

Rashi explains that this case is different to that of salting the meat since (a) the prohibition of salting meat is less serious
than cooking; and (b) if a person were not allowed to salt the meat they would be nervous that the meat would go off and
may refrain from shechting on Yom Tov, lowering simchat Yom Tov. The halacha stresses that we do NOT say the same
with eruv out of concern that people will not have food for Shabbat. They could, and should, have made an Eruv!

.lega e` zaya olk`l xzen aeh mei jxevl `ly zexcw dnk lyiae bbeya e` cifna xar m` bk
.dlk`l xeq` xgn jxevl zg` xizede meid jxevl zexcw 'a lyal mixrd m` ck

28.

ck-bk sirq fkwz oniq aeh mei zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that if one purposely or accidently cooked on Yom Tov without an Eruv the food can be eaten
on Shabbat. However, if one used a mirma and ‘pretended’ that the food was for Yom Tov, it is prohibited on Shabbat.
13. The Yerushalmi in Pesachim 3:3 (30a) applies the ha’arama in even stronger language which makes it clear that the ha’arama works even if he decided not to slaughter either cow!

xzen odn cg` hegyl `ly ayigy it lr s` ipyd z` dlrie mixrie hegyi `le hegyl n"r oey`xd z` dlri
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.cifna k"`yn zxg` mrt ok dyri `ed mbe ok zeyrl mixg` ecnliy opiyiig dnxrdac - 'eke zg` xizede (gr)

29.

gr w"q fkwz oniq dxexa dpyn

The Mishna Berura understands that we are stricter with mirma since a person might negatively influence others and/or
do it again, which is not the case for a shogeg, or even a mazid, where we assume that they may do teshuva. A person
will find it much harder to do teshuva for a mirma since they did not think they were doing anything wrong!

dO¤ c§©i `Ede§ `hŸ
¥ eg `v̈n¦
§ pe§ mc̈`¨ d̈ aŸx i¥pi¥rA§ mi¦Nw© mixä
¦ C§ md¥ W¤ it§¦ l .od¤ n¥ aEW¨l Ÿezẅ§fg¤ oi ¥̀ oz̈Ÿe` dUŸ
¤ erd̈ mixä
¦ C§ dẌn£
¦ g od¤ nE
¥
mElM§ xn`Ÿ
© ie§ `ḧg̈ `ŸNW¤ dO¤ c©n§ `Ede§ .`Ed l¤fB¥ wa£̀
© d¤GW¤ d̈i¤lr̈a¦§ l zw¤ R¤ q§ n© Dp̈i ¥̀ W¤ dC̈ª
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30.

c dkld c wxt daeyz zekld m"anx

The Rambam flags that there are certain aveirot for which we find it much harder to to Teshuva since we do not really
see them as a aveirot!

D2] AVOIDING OBLIGATION FOR TERUMOT U’MAASEROT
.mipexg`d zexec mipey`xd zexeck `ly d`xe `a :i`rl` iaxa dcedi iax meyn opgei iax xn` dpg xa xa dax xn`e
zebb jxc odizexit oiqipkn mipexg`d zexec .xyrna oaiigl ick - oenqwxh jxc odizexit oiqipkn eid mipey`xd zexec
ziad ipt d`xiy cr xyrna aiigzn lahd oi` :i`pi iax xn`c .xyrnd on oxhtl ick - zetitxw jxc zexvg jxc
.Er«¥aÜe§ Li¤xr̈W§ a¦ E¬lk§ `¨ e§ (ai:ek mixac) xn`py ,zraew xvg elit` :xn` opgei iaxe ;.ziÀ©
¦AdÎo
© n¦ WcŸ¤T´ d© iY¦ x¯©
§rA¦ (bi:ek mixac) :xn`py

31.

:dl zekxa

Terumot and Ma’aserot only become obligatory on a Torah level when the produce is brought into the house or yard
through the normal door or gate. Chazal berate the later generations for finding ways to technically avoid Tu’M by
bringing the food in through a window or skylight!

D3] RIBIT
xn` !dpn ipield :el xn` ?cvik .ziax znxrd iptn oixeq`e ,oixzen mdy mixac yi - `iig iax iac ziaxa `xtq ax ipz
xeq`e .xzen - rlq rax`e mixyra epnid ogwle xfge .dpna oihg el ozp .jl ozep ip`y il yi dpna oihg ,il oi` dpn :el
.ziax znxrd iptn ok zeyrl

32.

:aq `rivn `aa

Rav Safra teaches that certain transactions are technically permitted under the laws of interest but are prohibited
because of mirma. For instance, if a borrower asks for $100, the lender could say he has no money, but then give him
$100 worth of wheat, which he can later buy back for $96. This is technically permitted since it is considered a double
transaction - first a loan of the equivalent of one hundred and then the purchase of the wheat at a discounted rate.
However, it is prohibited because of the mirma.

D4] TUMA V’TAHARA
• The Tosefta rules a number of cases14 where a person may not to ‘play tricks’ with issue of intention in tuma and tahara. If they
‘pretend’ to have had a different intention, this will not work.

ayig ..... olek z` xdih eilr ayig `ly it lr s` odn cg` gztp .oi`nh olek oilerp olek daxd migzt ele ziaa znd
eig` e`a jk xg`e epetva e`ivedl ayige mexcl cg` gzte oetvl cg` gzt el did .xedh exiag ixd odn cg`a e`ivedl
.oi`nh el` ixd mixrd m`e mixri `ly calae .ipetvd z` enexc xdih enexca `l` eze` oi`iven oi` exn`e eiaexw e`

33.

c dkld g wxt (lcp`nxwev) zeld` zkqn `ztqez

The Rabbis introduced a rabbinic level of tuma called ‘sof tuma latzet’, meaning an entranceway which a dead body
would or potentially could be taken through on its way out of the house. As such, if a dead body is in the house and there
are a number of possible exits, all of these become tamei (derabbanan) immediately in case the body will be taken out
that way. Once an exit has been firmly designated, this immediately renders the other exits tahor. However, a person
cannot practice mirma and pretend to designate a door just to make the others tahor.
14. See also Tosefta Chagiga 3:27, Para 4:13, Taharot 10:5, 10:12.
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okilyne i`xr oda ynzyn `edy it lr s` apwle mqgl cizr did .oi`nh i`xr oda ynzyne oapiw `ly oixvp ilk ....
.oi`nh el` ixd mixrd m`e mixri `ly calae .oixedh

34.

ci dkld d wxt (`rivn `aa) milk zkqn `ztqez

This halacha deals with roughly made vessels which have not yet been smoothed and finished. If one had no intention to
smooth them, they become halachic kelim immediately and are susceptible to tuma. If one did intend to smooth and finish
them, they are not yet halachic kelim and are not susceptible to tuma, even if one used them once and threw them away,
apparently casting doubt on the expressed intention to smooth them. However, one may not use a mirma and ‘intend’ to
smooth them just to prevent them becoming susceptible to tuma.

D5] A MIDRASHIC APPLICATION - AVRAHAM’S ARGUMENTS WITH GOD
dne .mlerl lean `ian dz` oi`y zxn`e zrayp `g` x"` .'ebe dide ryx mr wicv zindl dfd xack zeyrn jl dlilg
.dreayd ici z`vi `l k"` ?!`ian dz` y` lean ,`ian dz` oi` min ly lean !`dnz` ?!dreayd lr mixrn dz`

35.

e oniq hl dyxt (jl jl zyxt) (`plie) dax ziy`xa

Chazal express negativity about ha’arama through the voice of Avraham, who accuses God of inappropriate ha’arama in
his plans to destroy Sedom by fire. God swore not to bring another ‘mabul’. Did this mean only by water?

E] DEBATED CASES - HA’ARAMA OR MIRMA?
E1] PROZBUL
.mlerd oewiz iptn leafext oiwzd lld ....

36.

b dpyn c wxt oihib dpyn

We looked in depth last week at the case of Prozbul. Here the Mishna states that Hillel ruled it because of ‘tikun olam’ to fix society. Interestingly, the expression ‘ha’arama’ is not used by Chazal when describing Prozbul, but ‘takana’.

dipilha` lig xyii` i` .`ed ipiicc `paler - `laqext `d :l`eny xn`c y"z

37.
:el oihib

Yet we also saw that Shmuel, in a later generation, expressed the strong opinion that he believed the entire innovation of
Prozbul to be ‘ulbena dedaynei’ - a disgrace for the judges!

E2] SAVING FOOD FROM A FIRE ON SHABBAT
'ne` dcedi 'x ia dqei 'x .jka oinixrn oi`e diiwp zt livdl i`yx d`xcd zt d`xcd zt livdl i`yx oi` diiwp zt livd
... jka oinixrn

38.

f dkld bi wxt (onxail) zay zkqn `ztqez

If a store house is on fire on Shabbat (with no risk of loss of life) Chazal restricted what a person could run in to save, in
case they put out the fire in their panic. They can however save a limited amount of food for that Shabbat. If they ran out
with low quality course bread, they may go back in for better bread, but not vice versa. The Tana Kama rules that one
cannot be ‘ma’arim’ and first bring out course bread so that one would be able to return to save more. R. Yosei bei R’
Yehuda rules that one may be ma’arim and ‘accidently’ bring out the wrong bread the first time around.

F] HA’ARAMA FOR A TALMID CHACHAM
.diny oeelg iaxa `ped ax dl ixn`e ,diny oeig iax oa `ped axe ,opaxn `axev i`d xn ifg :iy` axl opax dil exn`
:xn`e ,ixit xiiqe `qib jdl xare ,`xana mi`pe lif`e .`piekinw direpv`l :xn`e ,`pcc `fxaa gpne `nezc `xa lwyc
.dligzkl carinl iz` `l opaxn `axeve ,`id opaxca dnxrd ?zxn`w dnxrd :edl xn` .`piekinw mpinl `p`

39.

:hlw zay

The Gemara relates the case of a talmid chacham who devised two ha’aramot in hilchot Shabbat - he ‘stored’ some
garlic in a spout, thereby blocking it up, and he slept on a ferry which crossed a river, thereby getting to the other side on
Shabbat. The Gemara concludes that these are rabbinic prohibitions and we can trust a talmid chacham not to breach
these without using the ha’arama.
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G] HA’ARAMA - ANCIENT AND MODERN
G1] HA’ARAMOT PERMITTED BY CHAZAL
The examples list above include:
• Bechor - redesignating when in utero or making a blemish before halachic birth.
• Ma’aser Sheni - asking someone else to redeem on a coin to save the 25%.
• Salting Meat on Yom Tov.
• Lifting the cow and calf out of a pit on Yom Tov.
• Saving extra food on Shabbat?
• Prozbul - to enable loans to continue beyond the Shemita year.
Other examples of ha’aramot permitted by Chazal include:
• Making new beer on Chol HaMoed even though one has old (Moed Katan 12b).
• Hanging up a strainer/filter on Yom Tov (normally prohibited as uvdin dechol) to hold pomegranates then using it to filter wine
(Shabbat 139b).
• Setting sail on a ship within 3 days of Shabbat (normally prohibited) for a mitzva by asking the captain not to sail on Shabbat, but
knowing that he will (Shabbat 19a).

G2] POST-TALMUDIC HA’ARAMOT
A partial list includes:
• Heter Iska - to enable interest to be paid on commercial loans.
• Leasing an animal to a non-Jew for Shabbat by declaring it ‘hefker’ (Shulchan Aruch OC 246:3).
• Business partnerships with non-Jews where the business operates on Shabbat and the non-Jew takes the profits for Shabbat
(Shulchan Aruch OC 245:1).

• Sale of Chametz

G3] MODERN HA’ARAMOT
Some of the following are seen by some authorities as ha’aramot. All have proved controversial:
• Heter Mechira during Shemita?
• Otzar Beit Din during Shemita?
• Grama to permit some electrical devices on Shabbat?

H] PRINCIPLES DETERMINING PERMITTED AND PROHIBITED APPROACHES
• The Rishonim laid down certain principles as to when this form of legal ‘deception’ is permitted and when not. We will examine some
of these, although we will not find a totally clear approach.

H1] DEORAITA/DERABBANAN?
• Does it make a difference if the prohibition in question is deoraita or derabbanan? Not on immediate review! Consider our cases:
Permitted Ha’arama

Prohibited Mirma

Debated Cases

Bechor - Deoraita
Ma’aser Sheni - Deoraita
Moving mother and child cow - Derabbanan15
Salting meat - Derabbanan

Terumot U’Masserot - Deoraita
Ribit - Deoraita
Tuma of Vessels - Deoraita
Sof Tuma Latzet - Derabbanan

Prozbul - Derabbanan
Shabbat saving food - Derabbanan

• Which should we treat more stringently - deoraita or derabbanan.
15. Of course, slaughtering both on the same day would be deoraita, but the question here is moving them on chag, which is an issue of muktze or tircha. On the other hand, tzar ba’alei
chaim is an issur deoraita and is part of the counterpressure on the other side of the equation - see below.
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• On the one hand, deoraita should be stricter - because of the seriousness of the potential breach.
• On the other hand, derabbanan should be stricter because:
(i) People treat rabbinic law less seriously and it requires ‘chizuk’.
(ii) Allowing ha’aramot in derabbanans will simply feed into the public perception that they are less serious. We see this
clearly in the strict treatment of Eruv Tavshilin.
(iii) Deoraita laws from God are perfect and can have no ‘loopholes’. If something was not technically prohibited, it was
intended to be permitted. Derabbanan laws were made by Rabbis who are not infallible. So perhaps a ‘loophole’ was
unintentional? So maybe there we need to be more focused on the ‘spirit of the law’.16

H2] EVERY CASE IS DIFFERENT
.`nxb `nxb glne mixrn `c` ax (:`i dvia) h"eic w"tc `idd ik mc` lkl xzeny dnxrd yi .oiey opaxc ilina dnxrd lk `l
a"tc `idd ik cifnn ith opax da xeng`e r"kl xeq`c dnxrd yie .`kdc jd ik opaxcn `axevl `l` `ixy `lc dnxrd yie
iqei 'x jka oinixrn oi` (:fiw zay) ycewd iazk lk wxt lirlc `idd ik `zbelt `ki`c yie ..... oiliyaz iaexir iab (:fi dvia) h"ic
.ryedi iaxe xfril` iax eda ibiltc (.fl dvia) aeh meia xeal eltpy epa z`e eze` oke .oinixrn xne`

40.

d oniq k wxt zay zkqn y"`x

The Rosh tells us that, even when it comes to rabbinic prohibitions, each case is different. Some ha’aramot are permitted
to all, others only to talmidei chachamim, other are subject to rabbinic dispute and yet others are prohibited to all.

H3] NEGLIGENCE vs INNOCENCE
zgilne xerd zgilnk ezriyt zngn `lye h"i zgny zngn odl `a cqtddy mixaca `wec epiid `kdc zenxrdc xnel il yie
iab la` .dnxrd dil ixy jklid ,zekizgd x`y lk eilr ecqtie dhigy `la h"il jixv `edy zekizgl el `"`c .`nxb `nxb
oke dnxrd eilr exq` jkitl ,ie`xk exnyp `ly ezriyta lk`pe ca`py e` oiliyaz iaexir gipd `ly el dnxb ezriytc aexir
.dfa `veik lk

41.

a cenr `i sc dvia zkqn `"ayxd iyecg

The Rashba understands that the eruv case is prohibited because the person was negligent in not making, or in losing, the
eruv. But the salting meat case is permitted since a person had no choice but to slaughter a whole animal to have meat
on Chag and, if they would not be allowed to salt the meat, they may not slaughter at all. Of course, the question still
remains, why is ha’arama needed at all? Why not just permit the salting outright?

H4] MITZVA COUNTER-PRESSURE
• Where there is a significant counter-pressure which pushes to permit something this can be a strong indicator that ha’arama is
permitted.
• This counter-pressure could be a Torah value or mitzva or avoiding an aveira.

ikd ezyecw riwtny it lr s` .dxekadn exhtl ick mlerd xie`l `viy mcew miakek caerd mr szyl devn dfd onfa
.dcearae dfiba epnn zepdil leykn icil `ai `ly ick ith sicr

42.

e sirq ky oniq dxedh dnda xeka zekld drc dxei jexr ogley

Even though owning a pregnant animal in partnership with a non-Jew is a ha’arama which prevents kedushat Bechor,
the Shulchan Aruch rules that it is a mitzva to arrange this! The alternative is a worse halachic prospect - an animal
with kodshim status which is likely to be used in breach of halacha.
• So too, we found in the case of Prozbul that Hillel made a takana - a rabbinic legal requirement - that a prozbul should be made to
avoid people breaching the prohibition of refusing to give loans as the Shemita year approached.
• In the case of the salted meat, and perhaps also the cow and calf, the counter-pressure is the need to ensure Simchat HaChag.
• The case of Ma’aser Sheni may also refer to a period after the destruction of the Temple when it was not possible to take the produce
to Yerushalayim to eat it in purity. Since the only option was redemption on a coin, there was counter-pressure to permit this to aid the
farmer and to avoid the creation of ma’aser sheni produce which may be misused.
• In many of the prohibited cases - such as the tuma/tahara cases - there is no obvious mitzva counter-pressure.
16. We will be’H look at the broader issue of the spirit of the law and the definition of ‘loopholes’ in the next shiur.
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H5] BEIN ADAM LECHAVERO vs BEIN ADAM LEMAKOM
• Most of the permitted ha’aramot are in Bein Adam LeMakom cases - such as Bechor, Ma’aser Sheni.
• Some of the prohibited artifices are also Bein Adam LeMakom - such as Eruv, Ma’aserot.
• The cases of prohibited mirma in ribit and Terumot U’Ma’aserot are both examples where one may not hurt others who are depending
on the gift - the poor (for ribit) or the Cohanim/Levi’im for Terumot U’Ma’aserot.
• What about Prozbul and Heter Iska? In the case of Prozbul the purpose of the ha’arama is to HELP the poor by encouraging loans. In
the case of Heter Iska, the permission is for a commercial transaction such as a bank account or mortgage, where the interest
arrangements actually HELP the poorer party - eg to get a mortgage or to deposit savings.
• But we do not find a permitted ha’arama which allows direct leniency in a personal Bein Adam LeChavero matter. On the contrary,
we find numerous examples in hilchot Bein Adam LeChavero where someone who has ‘technically’ not broken the halacha, but has
nevertheless caused offence, is called a rasha!!

.L«¤rx¥ d¤Mz© dÖ¬l̈ rẄ½ ẍ«l̈ÆxnÆ̀Ÿ
¤ Ie© (bi:a zeny) xn`py ,ryx `xwp - edkd `ly it lr s` ,exiag lr eci diabnd :yiwl yix xn`

43.

:gp oixcdpq

Someone who raises their hand to strike another, but does not actually hit them, is called a rasha.

ei®p̈ẗA§ r´Ẅx¨ Wi´¦` fÄ¥rd¥ (hk:`k ilyn) aizkc ryx `xwp eipt firn `edy in s`

44.

ipinyd meia - c `wqit ` dtqed (mely yi`) izax `zwiqt

Someone who displays brazen anger against another is called a rasha.

ryx `xwp ... epnid dlhpe xg` `ae dxxga jtdn ipr

45.

.hp oiyeciw

If a poor person was buying a loaf of bread and someone else came and bought it before him, they are called a rasha.

ea `veike df xac dyerd lke .ok zeyrl xeq`e .gilyl zycewn ef ixd envrl dyciwe jlde dy` el ycwl gily dyerd
.ryx `xwp xknne gwn ixac x`ya

46.

fi dkld h wxt zeyi` zekld m"anx

Someone who ‘undercuts’ another by pushing them out of any transaction or personal arrangement is called a rasha.
• Claiming that one ‘technically’ did not break an interpersonal obligation is unlikely to ever be acceptable!

H6] EXTENUATING CIRCUMSTANCES
- oigxe` el oncfp .sxvie xg` ilk ,helwie xg` ilk `iai `ly calae ,dizgz gipne ilk `ian ebb y`xa ziag el dxayp
iax meyn .jka oinixrn oi`e ,helwi jk xg`e oinfi `l` ,oinfi jk xg`e helwi `le .sxvne xg` ilk ,hlewe xg` ilk `ian
iax .xeal eltpy epa z`e eze` ,`ipzc .ibltinw ryedi iaxe xfril` iaxc `zbelta `nil .oinixrn :exn` dcedi xa iqei
:xne` ryedi iax .zeni `ly liaya enewna dqpxt el dyer ipyde ,ehgeyl zpn lr oey`xd z` dlrn - xne` xfril`
`nlic ?i`nn .hgey df - dvx ,hgey df - dvx .ipyd z` dlrne mixrne ,ehgey epi`e ,ehgeyl zpn lr oey`xd z` oilrn
- mzd ryedi iax xn`w `l o`k cre .`l - xyt` `lc `kd la` ,dqpxta xyt`c - mzd xfril` iax xn`w `l o`k cr
!`l - miig ilra xrv `kilc `kd la` ,miig ilra xrv `ki`c meyn

47.

:fiw zay

The Gemara discusses the case of a barrel of wine which breaks on Shabbat and the wine is spilling. The owner may
bring ONE vessel and place in on the ground to catch the spill. But he may not bring multiple vessels, or hold a vessel in
mid-air to catch the spill or attach a vessel level with the barrel to catch the spill. All of this is prohibited in case the
person became so anxious in his effort to save the loss, that he might carry on Shabbat, breaking a Torah mitzva.
However, if he has extra guests, he is permitted to catch more wine. The Tana Kama rules that he may not use a
ha’arama and invite extra guests just so that he can catch the wine. R. Yosei bar Yehuda rules that he CAN employ such
a ha’arama. The Gemara debates whether this disagreement tracks the one we saw earlier in the case of raising the cow
from the pit on Yom Tov, where R. Eliezer was strict and did not permitted ha’arama and R. Yehoshua did permit
ha’arama. The Gemara rejects this parallel. Maybe R. Eliezer was only strict since there was another way to keep the
animal alive - by feeding it. But in the case of the wine, where there was no other way to avoid loss, he may be lenient
and permit ha’arama. And maybe R. Yehoshua was only lenient since there was an additional factor of tzar ba’alei
chaim. But in the case of the wine, where there was no tzar, he may be strict and prohibit ha’arama.
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• From this Gemara we see that tzar (pain) and unavoidable loss may be factors which permit ha’arama.
• But, again, we must ask why the activity could not just be permitted outright? Why permit it in principle, but insist that there must be
a ha’arama? In this sense, ha’arama is not a leniency but a stringency!

,ehgyl zpn lr ipyd z` dlrne mixrne .ehgey epi`e ehgyl zpn lr oey`xd z` dlrn .xeal eltpy epa z`e eze` ....
.... mixrdl exizd miig ilra xrv meyn .dvxiy odn dfi` z` hgeye

48.

c dkld a wxt aeh mei zekld m"anx

The Rambam rules that the ha’arama is permitted only because of the tzar ba’alei chaim.17

xcbd lr e` rlqd lr gipn xg` mdnr oi` m` da xzen dlde dpzn meyl xg`l ozep lk`i dn el oi`e jxca oikldn eid
.xqe` iqei iaxe .lke`e lhep dlde uetgiy in lkl mixwten od ixd xne`e

49.

g dpyn c wxt mixcp zkqn dpyn

The Mishna in Nedarim deals with the case of two people walking together in the wild where one (A) has vowed not to get
any benefit from the other (B). If A has no other food then B may give his food to a third party who can then give it to A.
If there is no third party, the Tana Kama allows B to place the food on a rock and make it ‘hefker’ then A can take it. R.
Yosei prohibits this.

mixcpa cigia oia miaxa oia zexeq` zenxrd lky epcnl .lk`i dn el oi`yk `l` exizd `le - xzen dlde dpzna xg`l ozep
.u"inn xfril` iax axd oeyl .lk`i dn el oi`y wgcd zrya `l` exizd `ly

50.

.bn mixcp zetqez

Tosafot quote R. Eliezer of Metz as ruling that all ha’aramot in nedarim are only permitted when a person is in a sha’at
hadechak, eg with no food.18

H7] WHERE OTHERS MAY LEARN NEGATIVELY
• We saw above in the case of Eruv Tavshilin that one of the concerns was that people would learn negatively from the mirma.
• We also see this in other cases:

oi`y .ycgd on dzeye mixrn oyi el yiy it lr s` ..... .xeq` crend jxevl `lye ,crend jxevl crena xky oilihn
.dfa `veik lk oke d`exl zxkip ef dnxrd

51.

g dkld f wxt aeh mei zekld m"anx

The Rambam permits ha’arama in the case of making new beer on Chol HaMoed when one already has old. Since the
ha’arama is not apparent to others, it is allowed. So too in other similar cases of ha’arama.
• There are MANY more cases of ha’arama in Chazal which we have not been able to bring in the this shiur! There are also other
potential ways to differentiate between those cases19.
• In the following shiur we will be’H take a deeper dive and look at a number of contemporary voices on the issue of ha’arama.
• We will examine the fundamental issue of how we assess the spirit of the law or reasons for mitzvot.
• We will also look at the core value of the halachic system itself and the important role that ha’arama plays in maintaining a healthy
relationship with Torah!

17. In the case of the loss caused by the spilt wine the Rambam rules (Hilchot Shabbat 22:16) that one may use a ha’arama. In the case of blocking up a pipe by inserting a piece of
food, the Rambam rules (Hilchot Shabbat 23:3) that one may use a ha’arama (even though the Gemara apparently permitted this only for a talmid chacham!)
18. The case is not one of pikuach nefesh, which would justify breaking a normal neder, but where the person is pained by hunger.
19. Elana Stein Hain shows that the Talmud Yerushalmi is generally less accepting of ha’arama than earlier sources and seeks to explain that by reference to developments in Roman
legal thinking at the time.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com

